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One of the nation's early coeducational liberal arts colleges, Heidelberg College was
founded in Tiffin in 1850 by the Reformed Church in the United States. Heidelberg today is
an independent Ohio corporation related to, but not controlled by, the United Church of Christ.
Heidelberg offers three degrees - - bachelor of arts, bachelor of science and bachelor
of music - - and about 25 major areas of concentration. Among the majors are biology,
chemistry, environmental biology, mathematics, physics, and psychology. Computer
science is offered as a second major. Geology and geography courses are included in the
science curriculum. In addition, the College has strong majors in areas such as American
studies, education, English, history, music, languages and religion.
Preprofessional programs offer preparation for further study in law, medicine, den-
tistry, engineering, medical technology, veterinary medicine, nursing, and forestry. Co-
operative programs involving study at Heidelberg and other institutions include agriculture,
engineering, nursing, and medical technology.
A number of domestic and foreign off-campus programs and study opportunities are
available, including the Junior Year or Semester at Heidelberg University in Germany.
For the last decade students in the natural sciences have been involved in the Heidelberg
Water Quality Laboratory, which deals with aquatic ecosystems research in Ohio streams.
A total of about $1.4 million in grants from governmental and private agencies has provided
complete support for the laboratory since 1968.
Heidelberg has received seven National Science Foundation grants for Student-Originated-
and-Controlled (SOS) summer projects and a number of other federal grants for research by
students and faculty members.
Heidelberg, which on Oct. 1, 1978 had an overall enrollment of 916 students from 23
states, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, occupies a 110-acre campus about
a half-mile from downtown Tiffin (population 22,000). The old and new in architecture is
reflected in the College's 25 buildings, ranging from the Greek Revival lines of 127-year-
old Founders Hall to the contemporary and circular Beeghly Library. The library main-
tains nearly 132,000 volumes in its active collection.
Of Heidelberg's total of 8, 311 graduates since the first commencement in 1854, one-
third have been produced in the last dozen years and about 60 per cent in the last quarter
century. An estimated 80 per cent of all graduates of the College are alive and on the rolls
of the Heidelberg Alumni Association.
Heidelberg College cordially welcomes as its guests the men and women attending this
very important meeting of The Ohio Academy of Science.
You're Invited To Visit
The Water Quality Laboratory
and Mineral and Biology Museums
You are invited to visit the Water Quality Laboratory on the lower level of Bareis Hall
and also the Heidelberg mineral and biology museums on the third floor and attic of Laird
Science Hall. With more than 5, 000 specimens cataloged and displayed, the Charles H.
Jones Collection is considered one of the outstanding smaller collections of minerals in the
United States.
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Local Section Hosts
Edwin T. Ashworth, Howard W. Hintz, Co-Chairmen
Robert C. Murray
Percy L. Lilly
Edwin T. Ashworth
George Barlow
Raymond L. Wise
Herman Williams
John W. Groce
Howard W. Hintz
John H. Bing
David B. Baker
Gayle H. Joyce
Martin A. Reno
Leon M. Wise
Melvin F. Casler
William F. Steele
Barbara Howe
William T. Wickham
Bayliss L. Prater
A. Zoology
B. Plant Sciences
C. Geology
D. Medical Sciences
E. Physics and Astronomy
F. Geography
G. Chemistry
H. Science Education
I. Anthropology and Sociology
J. Conservation
K. Genetics and Cell Biology
L. Mathematics and Computer Science
M. Psychology
N. Junior Academy
O. Engineering
P. Planning and Administrative Sciences
Q. Economics
R. Ecology
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TIFFIN.
Housing
L & K Tiffin Motel
315 West Market Street
Riverview Inn
1927 South State Route 224
(419) 447-7411
(419) 447-6313
FIND LAY
Imperial House
1305 West Main Cross
(419) 423-7171
Holiday Inn
820 Trenton Avenue
(419) 423-8212
or
1-800-582-3920 (toll free)
FREMONT
Ramada Inn
3701 North State Route 53
(419) 334-9551
or
1-800-228-2828 (toll free)
BUCYRUS
Holiday Inn (419) 562-3737
FORMAL DINING
Meals in Tiff in
The Candle Light Restaurant
2822 South State Route 100
Fireside of Tiffin
1909 South State Route 100
Riverview Inn
1927 South State Rt. 53
Covered Wagon
U. S. Route 224
Kee Lee Restaurant (Chinese)
126 Dwight
The Pioneer Mill
Restaurant
255 Riverside Drive
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Frisch's Big Boy
800 West Market St.
L & K Restaurant
315 West Market Street
Pleasin's Pancakes
429 West Market St.
MISCELLANEOUS
Arthur Treacher's Fish & Chips
464 West Market Street
Cactus Steak House
2500 West State Route 18
Fort Ball Pizza Palace &
Fine Italian Foods
91 North Washington Street
Pizza Hut
424 Wentz Street
Long John Silver's Seafood Shoppe
614 West Market Street
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